
Min� Hob� Men�
30 High Street, Yarm I-TS15 9AE, United Kingdom

+447763895806

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mint Hobo from Yarm. Currently, there are 15 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Mint Hobo:
today we stumbled with the Minze-Hoboo through falling. I took a coffee because we had the dog. I was told by
tbe beautiful staff that wofies are welcome so we stayed for lunch. the food was delicious and the coffee was

also amazing, but by far the best of this place was the wonderful personal. they welcomed us and could not do
enough for us. I would recommend it and we will come back soon. read more. At Mint Hobo from Yarm you have

the opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was processed,
Besides, the light and healthy dishes in the specialty list are among the most sought-after dishes of the

customers. Not to be overlooked is also the large variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Lovers of the
British cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of

England.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

BREAD

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -18:00
Tuesday 07:00 -18:00
Wednesday 07:00 -18:00
Thursday 07:00 -18:00
Friday 09:00 -22:00
Saturday 07:00 -18:00
Sunday 09:00 -17:00
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